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THE AKGU.S, MARCH 127Î895 ■ .V . SIX MILKS OF .MHS. lard will answer, as she has answered 
a thousand times before • the Poly
glot Petition nas already wrought 
gool in the whole round earth by 
carrying the arrest of thought- 
counted millions of well disposed men 
and women. IU earnest plea for the 
abolition of the liquor traffic, the 
opium trade, and the traffic in the 
purity of the mother

on hia oath said that the foregoing 
statement is just and true.

Olay* E. Da lu more. 
Sworn and subscribed before me De

cember 3, 1894, Amm C. Rathbdh, 
[ *bal ] Notary Public
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 

People are an unfailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head 
ache, the after effects of la grippe,

.11 THIS Atm TH*T.

Norway Pine Syrup 
Norway Pine Syrup curei 
Norway Pine Syrup heat

ll

Whitney’sFAMOUS POLYGLOT PETITION OP THE 
WORLDS W. C. T. U. EVERYBODY REJOICES AT OUR LOW PRICES Vroughs, 

the lungs.This petition surpasses in size any
thing of the kind ever undertaken by 

or woman, and President Cleve 
land has at least one claim to 

all the rulers of

The great momenta of life are but 
moments like the others. Your doom 
is spoken in a word or two. I À single 
look from the eyes, a mere pressure of 
the hand may decide it ; or lof the lips 
though they can not apeak. -Thackery.

Our Spring & 

Summer Stock of 

Cloths & Fancy 

Pantings 

riving by

Column. We ask every- 

k body in search of

I a good suit of

clothes to call 

and inspect our 

immense stock 

before making 

your purchase 

eleswhere.

pre.
the 4 >eminence

world. On Feb. 15th he had presented V'-''’, .'7 4P
;v"'

WILL ÔE y,U

•ex, lias pene
trated the thought, affections and pur 
poses of a larger number of human 
beings, scattered 
than lias ever been affected by any 
single effort, heretofore

to him the largest pe 
all history. The list 
is six miles long, and if all those wh<> 
have given it their sanction were ad
ded, it would be six times six miles 
long. Also, if the names which it 
contains were to be written one after 
the other, end to end, in ordinary 
writing, the line would reach from 
New York to Washington and back 
again. Hitherto the largest petition 

framed, and the only 
prnaching this in the number of its 
signatures, has been that of the 
British Che nuts in 1841, asking foi 
the repeal of the Corn l<aws. This 
had nearly one million names, and it 
carried its point.

of written
1!» AaTM.UA ASM HROSI MITIS

Norway Pine Sump given great re
lief. rendering breathing easy and 
natural and enabling the «ufTerer to 
enjoy refreshing sleep, while a perman
ent cure often results.

I — I — ! — ! — Iover a wider area pi tat ion of the heart, that tired 
lirfg resulting from nervous pros 

tration ; all diseases resulting from 
vitiated humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
are also a specific for troubles peculiar 
to females, such as suppression,, ir
regularities and all forms of weakness 
They build up 
the glow of In 
cheeks. In

000000(100000000000 00300000000000000

boat, and as we

f*-.- - I ~ I - I ~ 1 - I - I - I - I
put forth by

women.
- tIn 1883, Mrs. Clement Leavitt ‘of 

Boston, alone, and with only enough 
money in her pocket to pay her wny 
to the Hawaiian Islands, sailed from 
San Francisco fur 
world, with the first

carry the largest I 

stock in the Co’y,

Delicacy of taste has the tame effect 
as delicacy of passion ; it émargés the 
sphere laith of our haniiness and mis- 

>le to pain

SPECIAL F
9DH. L. A. SMITH U mery, and makes us sensit Voronta we ask inspectionLINEN SALEa tour around the •i the blood, ami restore 

ealtli to pale and sallow 
they effect a radical 

eure in all cases aiising from mental 
overwork or excesses of what 
tun\* There are no ill èff- cta

well as pleasures, which escape the 
of mankind.—Huuie

H. W. WENTZELL & GO’S
CASH STORE.

tbe ««ooiach, liver, bowels dud Mood.

copy of this 
petition in her trunk, to tell the wo- PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED.
America hail

land what the wonen of
done for womanhood and 

manhood, and to induce them to form 
'real unions, and

------- .A.T---------
"WE3 0-A.KT 2SÆ-A.KZE: YOUto circulate this f illowing the of this wonderfulpetition.

This strange mass of signatures, 
written in all the languages and all 
the feminine chirograpides under the 
sun, is the result of the work begun 
by this plucky little woman. And 
the end is not yet, for there will be 
a postcript in the shape of 
miles of

— CORN till op —
medicine, and it 
dren with perfect safety. 

These Pills are

be given to chil A NICE SUIT TO ORDERMiss \\ illard and her co-workers 
to get 2,000,000 names in

Bell's Lane ’« Barringt™ Street.Wherever desirable superfluities are 
ufactured by the imported, industry is excited, And 

Dr. Williams* Medicine Company, thereby plenty is produced. Were 
Brock ville, Out., and are sold only in on,y necessities permitted t*> be pur- 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark chased, men would work no Lore than 
ami wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six was necessary for that purpose._

H g W. WHITNEY'Sactual signatures to their petition, and 
the work has NOTICE Ibeen practically 
accomplished. Indeed from one poim 
of view it has been

A PV'w’ns having legal demands 
a V against the Estate of Jnines 
Young, Sur., lute of Lunenburg, in 
the County of Lunenburg, Truidunan, 
deceased-; are req lestud to render their 
accounts luly attested to within 
twelve months from the date hereof, 
and all persona indebted to said estate 
are requins! to make immediate pay-

R^IT,h10tOJSîî)i,: BI‘ck' Bh,e‘-J Brown *Wed,.BI«k and Blue
Broadcloth» and Doeakin», Lnghah, Scotch and Canadian Tweed» 
dm! fn“k St‘rB”’ “J “ ""dl' “ v"ie‘y of ran«y Panting, w'e also

fmore than triply 
accomplished, for while the actual

-----IFOR-------■ Clue Jyet more boxes for $2.50. They may he had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company.

Franklin.signatures, thus far, number 1,121, 
200, th« official indorsements of vari 
oes societies raise the total to 
6,000,000 persons.

- Tl”‘ P1*" »t present is to carry tlie 
petition, and the conifniasion entrusted 
with it arounrl the world, starting in 
1896 in two special steamers, purines blood, i-emovea all effete mat

ter. and cures all the above uhmed die-

READY-MADE CLOTHING
*ToÔtoîSoo°yw» tolMO.OO; Boy1» Snito from

Kr T. 0,06 "ne °f 0Wn ™‘l" °f h"-1
30 DAYS

1JAS. YOVNG, Jr, 
Sole Aduir.Whatever men m.-iy 

practicability of Miss
think of the Priulvrs Furors

nished by Lady Henry Somerset, rand 
the other by Miss Willard’s society. 
At each capital visited a hall will he 
hired, and the petition festooned 
about its walls in imposing fashion. 
' In these halls.’
‘ we will hold

W illard s idea, 
or of the amount of influence it may 
Lave, they cannot, but admire the pluck 
and enthusiasm that have

£A book on the German Classics 
announced in America as “ Hours with 
the German Lasses. ” This recalls the 
story of the Scotch professor—Dr. 
Blackle, we think—who notified that 

j lie would “ 
lain! su

home, reform! will radi- 

sible, info all that
GENT’S FURNISHINGS,

ASFnto f°r th<! R‘eby "’•‘«n.roof

JuHt received, the largest stockNOTICE• Once well at i 
outward, irre 

we touch and tinthought into every land of 
the globe in the shape of the following 
forcible bit of composition :
P«tit ion oj the World»

Christian lemjierance Union for 
the protection of the Home.—addressed 
to the Government« of the World. 
Honored Ruler», Representatives and 

Brothers :—.

n<He, speak ind work,
Zwick.r, late of Blockhom-v the 
County of Lunenburg, farmer de
ceased, are requested to lender their 
accounts duly attested to within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to

i i
VFINE LINENSknelling light by incalculable 

contagion, spreading in geometric ratio 
far and wide, doing only goojl where- 
ever it spreads, and not evil.-LCarlyle.

says Min Willard, 
mass meetings, tell the 

story of the petition, and show the 
w>rk of American women against in- 
temperance. At such meetings we 
will have

his classes " on such 
ell a day. The students altered 

I this to “meet his lasses," hut had the 
J tables fairly turned upon them when 
the professor himself lopped off the“|’- 
ainl made the word “

In the Times office, it is'said, proof 
readers arp fined for every blunder 

il hat eludes them. On the New York

ever bought by us, and for 30 days 
we will offer a special Discount of 
10% oii all cash purchases over $5.

Woman's I

■Lunenhuig OcL 27th 18W.

* »'«!•« I.*H TMAYF.Lpresent as many of the power 
ful men of the

way 1*1 ne Syrup, sava : - It ik the best
cough cure I ever used and I hrefer it 
to any other. Have given it to friends 
of mine and it cures every Rime. It 
would lie difficult now to induce me 
to use any other.”

All things with which wedj 

to us. What is a farm butj 
gospel 1 The chaff and the wheat, 
wesals and plants, blight, ruirj insects, 
sun—it is a sacred emblem ffom the 
first furrow of spring to the l*st stack 
which the snow of winter oveAakes in 
the field. — Emerson.

oo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooogovernment as pos
sible, and will seek to get them to base 
upon this petition a bill to be presented 
to the legislature of the country. Th* 
petition is the protest of the 
wife and motherhood, its sister and 
daughterhood—a

i

7
We, your Petitioners, although be

longing to the physically weaker sex, 
are strong of heart to love our homes, 

and the world’s family

TOWELSJOHN B. YOUNG, 6-5i"VHerald they have been suspended for Danuiak Towels, Huck 
Towels, Glass Towels, Crepe 
Towels, Cotton Towels ; prices 
4 c. each to 90 cents each, 

jyttei* the “ Household " Linen 
Huck Towel at 12J cents each. 
Special.

our native land, 
of nations.

We know that clear brains and 
re hearts make

In spite of this severe disci- COMMISSION MERCHANT, 5
pline the Herald > Iprotest in sorrow, made the aston- r\b— AND DKALBR IN —*7*1 preach 

I a mute
| ishing announcement that " a longhonest lives and 
happy homes, and that by these the 
nations prosper, and the time is brought 

when the world shall be at

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, ETC., ETC.pi9i|<Éfc*t|iers tiled into the 
church," instead of “surpliced fathers, ’ 
^ reporter on that paper had occasion 
to quote a verse from a familiar hymn 
in which “ herale" occurred.

MICUMPI.ETELT PAKII.1ZEU.

PHYSICIANS ARE ASTOUNDED 
BY A PECULIAR CASE.

goo«ls, purchasers will find it to their 
advantage to give me a call and obtain 
my prices, liefore closing bargains 
elsewhere. I am also prepared to han
dle consignments of Fish, Flour, Pro- 
!icited*tr" VVIlarfnge *nd Rtoi-age so-

JOHN B. YOUNG,
Head Young’s wharf.

The prices .mentioned in this advertise
ment will particularly interest aH buyers of flne 
goods.

9
We know that indulgence in Alcohol 

and Opium, and in other vices which 
life, makes misery 

m. and most of all for 
children.

OOOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQoooooQoQopaoo
>The

proof reader dutifully underscored the 
Word, and the verse appeared, “Hark, 
she Herald angwls sing ! ”

in the World’s report of , 
political meeting that the word “shouts” 

so ludicrously misprinted 
make 'the blunder fam

disgrace our social 
for all the world 
us and for our

We know that stimulants andopiates 
are sold under legal guarantees which 
make the Governments partners in 
the traffic, by accepting as revenue a 
|X>rtion of the profits, and we know 
with shame that they are often forced 
by treaty upon populations, either ig
norant or unwilling.

We know that the 
much, now left undone, to 
moral tone of society, and re 
difficult.

We have no power to prevent these 
great iniquities beneath which the 

- "■*** ««Id groans, but you have 
power to redeem the honor of the 
nations from an indefensible com-

We

TA BE LING -A YOUNG CANADIAN eSTRICKEN WITH 
PARALYSIS WHILE IN NEW YORK—HE • sKgSSïïÉs

Zion vil U-, N. B.

Unbleached Tabeling, at 
from 25 to 60 cts per yd.

Bleached Tabeling ai 
45 cts to $1.10 per yd. 
width. All extra vajue.

Colored Tabelt 
40 cts to 75 cts.

THUXGS IRON /IIIMI

41COHN BROS»-
Cor. of King & Pelham Sts.t Lunenburg

TURNED TO HIS HOME AT LONDON, ONT., 
AS HE I.ELIEVED, TO DIE-THE MEANS 
OP RENEWED HEALTH POINTED OUT BY 
A CLERGYMAN WHO VISITED HIM.
Stricken with Landry’s Paralysis 

and yet cured That means but little 
to the average layman, but it 
miracle to the physician. Such is the 
experience of O. E. Dallimore, at pre 
sent a resident of Madison, N. J., and 

experience it is

fLunenburg.
Full

snouts of ten thousand Democrats rent 
the air,” read the 
ago the journalist 
as *• Gath ” wrote a Fourth of July 

'article With fervid eloquence he told 
how the effete monarchies of the Old 
World trembled in their boots when 
they read the immortal words penned 
bo Thomas Jefferson. “ Thrones reeled,” 
wrote the impassioned Gath. Next 
morning he

ng at from
COOK S STORE.report. A few years 

who is widely known FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALElaw might do 

nder vice
Say not the poet dies, ih.igh in 

the dust he lies he can not forfeit his 
raelodioui breath. Ensphered j by en 
vious death, life drops the vl,iceless 
myriads from its roll ; their fatJ lie can 

-share who, in the enchautld »jr

*0000000004KB) OOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOWO

ONE CAR LOAD OF FEED FLOUR
ONE CAR LOAD OF

^ iLi © hi mD

— ALSO FULL ASSORTMENT OF —

Fronting Linen,
Stair Linen,

Fine Hnck Linen,
(for fancy work)

Drawing Linen.

tThe opportunities here offered to ebteia 
positive bargains are grand, and hereafter na- 
td the following and many unmentionable items 
are disposed of. those exquisite goods will be 
sold at cost and less than cost.

réguler 85 cent good., 
price; Underwear rib

■
“ Yes its true that I bad Landry’s 

paralysis, ” said Mr Dallimore to the 
reporter, “ or else the most celebrated 
physicians of London were mistaken. 
That I have been cured is clearly ap ; 
parent. With this he straightened

with the lingering strains that 
Echo stole, lias left his deaied je'f, the 
music ot

WHOLE AID HALF BAHHELS,therefore come to 
represen

in type “ Thomasyou with the 
tative womenunited vices of 

of every land, beseeching you 
the standee! of the law to 
Christian morals, to strip away the 
safeguards and sanctions of the state 
from the drink traffic and the opium 
trade, and to protect our homes by the 
total prohibition of these curses of 
civilization throughout all the territory 
over which your Government extends.

The miles on miles of written 
and addresses appended to this ut- 
terence have been mounted on white 
muslin by Mrs. Rebecca C. Shuman of 
the Evanston (III.) W. C T. U. The 
enormity of the task which she has 
undertaken, may be imagined from the 
fact, that the

his soul.—Holmes.
Th* story is told that Ernest Renan 

once had occasion to telegraph 
of the British Channel the subject of 

proposed lecture of his in Westmin 
Abl#*y. The subject as written by 
him was, " The Influence of Rome on 
the Formation of Christianity.” It 

published in England as “The 
Influence of Rum on the Digestion of 
Humanity.” A writer in one of the 
weeklies in attempting to compliment 
Baker Pasha is a “ battle scarred 
veteran,” was made by the compositor 
to call him a “ ba .tle scared veteran. ” 
In the next issue the mistake 
reeled by styling the gallant officer a 
“ bottle scarred veteran. ” A composi
tor with a great prophetic soul, 
putting into type a wedding notice, 
instead of the " contracting parties, ” 
made it read “ The contradicting par- 

was at ties. ” A San Franciscan
Jfi -say that “ Judge Thomas exchanged 
twnches with. J udge Scott yesterday, " 
but the cruel types made it read, 

-‘.Judge Thomas exchanged breeches 
with Judge Scott yesterday. ” Not 
long ago the Times, in reporting a ser
mon of the Archbishop of York,
His Grace say something about \ post 
office telegraphs it should have »>een 
“poet-laureates. ” A little before that, 
the Bish 
Church
opening speech 
London. He w

T» Faillir Mprakrm ami alagrr. WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH.

PORK STEAK & SAUSAGE.

FOBS, in bbls and half bbls.

g^gggjoooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooo

spSSE~B
sesraaas

up AS sturdy and promising a 
Britain as ever trod American soil.

It was on the 15th of March last 
he continued, » when I was in New 
York city, that I first felt symptoms 
of my trouble. I experienced difficulty 
in going up stairs, my legs failing to 
support me. I consulted a physician 
who informed me that I had

Ladies Dress Goods strips, (mixture., and checks), 
all wool Henrietta cloth in black, grey and all 

»- 42, 38 and 33 * 
and 34 eta, worth — 

eta, our price 19 and 22 cts,; A large variety of prin 
14|,SndnL6 ‘ “ ’ l,ut we wil1 wH at 6, 7 and 8 eta to cl 

28, 33' 39 68 cU* worth double the mom
and $1.50 to clear at 98 eta

the lead 
■es' Sk

flannelet

lNAPKINS
Plain and Fringed. D’Oy- 

lie«, Round, square"and oval.
bed at 29

.
F-.f «t1 l -4ear ; Men’s ShirtsBr-

TABLE SQUARES
Gray Cloths,

>ey ; Men’s Pants,

—- »>.
worth 8 cts, our price 4 and 5 ; Clerks thread at 3S 

--per spool; We have decided not to carry over anv

surrsriic ja rin—z

$1.75,
19cte; Fine Shirts 
Grey Colton and Shirting 
cents per dozen or 3 cts d<

Half-ton of Table and 
Cooking BUTTER. Table Cover» in plain, fringed 

hemstitched and drawn work.
All splendid values, and as you 

nothing is prised so highly 
by the thrifty housewife as Fine 
Linens.

Nonsense, s*ys Hudibra*, is that 
which is neither truesymptom of locomotor ataxia, but as 

developed he pronounced it a 
case of Lindry s paralysis and knowing 
the nature of the disease advised 
start for my home and friends. I gave 
up my work and on April 1st started 
for London, Ont. A well known phy- 
sician was consulted but I grew rapidly 

and on Saturday, April 7st, 
eral physicians held a consultation on 

case and informed me that I

ÎÊâÊmËà S-false. ^These 
two great properties of nonsense, {which 
are ee-entiai to it, give it such 
liar a.Ivanta

HAMS, BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE, TALLOW 

and LARD in pack 
ages to suit.

— AT —

COOK’S STORE.

COH¥ ZBZROS.tage over all other writings 
ncapable of being cither an-aggregate of time she 

has already spent at it, amounta to 
about two years of steady work. The 
late Mrs. Mary A. Woodbringe of 
Chicago, attended to the sending out 
of the blank petitions, and Miss Alice 
*■ Puggs of the Woman’s

that it is i
contradicted. In a word, 

are greater depts and obscufities, 
greater intricacies and perplexities in 
an elaborate ami well-written pidee of

^^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

% .#3 WE EXPECT s
| -

, / 1* ;

nonsense that in the most abstrus* 
and profound tract of school divinity 
—Addison. 7Aall the ladies 

n if th
Chicago to that of gathering thLAn 

after they were signed. From her the 
documents of all

death’s door, having but three to six 
days to live, still I lingered on, by this 
time completely paralyzed, my hands 
and feet being dead, I could hardly 
whisper my wants and could only 
swallow liquids. Oh, the misery of

to pay ub a visit, 
ieY don’t want to buy. 

W e will take great pleasure in 
showing the goods.

paper meant
ri We yaorta, lengths and IIKAKT DISEASE.languages are turned 

Shuman in quantities that might 
adeqqately be measured in bushels. 
Next they must be sorted, trimmed 
and prepared for mounting as 
P«ctly as possible on interminable 
webs of white muslin, one-half yard in 

.width, one edge of which is bound 
with red, and the other with blue 
tape, The names average four col
umns abreast, making in reality a 
quadruple petition, with about one 
hundred names to the yard In each

i
A TORONTO PHYSICIAN SAY’S IT xfevFR 

EXISTS WITHOUT THE PRESENCE 
OF SOME KIDNEY DISEASE, j

OOOOOOO^oo^Miqoo^iMMioooor^dôôôoôê
•STi ia/AMAIL ORDER DEPT.those momenta are beyond all 

tion and death would really have been 
a welcome visitor.

“ Now comes the part 
founded the physicians.

LIFE-SIZED PORTRAITS-ïïffiS&çîï. tobSK-SSt Ï

appalling. I he medical profession is 
devoting more attention to tne heart 
and Us ailments at the present itime 
than ever la-fore, and niaay physicians 
are Making a sjiecialty of diseases of 
this organ. A Toronto diK-tor, who de
votes much attention to this tiranth of 
nis practice said to your reporte# to
day "I have yet to learn of a single 
case where heart disease caused death, 
m which a post mortem examination 
did not show the existence of Bright’s

cure all disease of the kidneys and 
diseases*^ da"«er "l heart

mOrder by mail $5.00 worth, 
Send us $4.50 cash stating - 

if not satisfac 
be returned.

given away 

mini» for Cash Trade.
With every *40 worth 

cash purchases at my ^

store you will be en- 
titled, tree, to one ele- ^Td,“he '°we,t price*

that has as you want, and 
the goods

as a pre- ♦Rev. Mr. 
<dy, a clergyman who visited me in 

my last hours, as he supposed, told me 
of the marvellous cures of

op of Etty presided 
Congress. His Lordship's 

1 was telegraphed to 
was reported to have 

said that the world was in a dreadful 
condition but “the Church, like her 
Divine Master, would ride on a donkey 
through the storm. ’’ XVhat Ids Lord 
ship really said 
would ride

qoonooooooooiHMiooo 1)0.11 >00000000000

«
4pY *
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W

NOTE our COTTONS Iparalysis
that had been performed by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. I 
started to take the pills about April 
28 and a week after that felt an im
provement in my condition. There 
was a warm, tingling sensation in the 
liml» that had been entirely dead and 
I soon began to move my feetand hands. 
The improvement continued until May 
28, when I was taken out of bed for a 
drive and drove the horse myself. By 
tbe beginning of July I was able to 
walk upstairs alone and paid a visit to

Slowly but surely I gained my old 
health and strength leaving London for 
New York on October 11 and beginning 

1894.

Expert Dealers Id Furniture,Column.
■The signatures to this petition are 

of three kinds first, the names of 
women ; second, the written indorse- 
ments of men ; third, the attestation 
of officers of societies, which have in
dorsed the petition by resolution or 
otherwise. The document has been 
circulated .in fifty nations, and in the 
three ways stated, has received 
6,000,000 signatures.

Though this is a woman’s petition 
It is indorsed by perhaps 
men. Even from far off Ce

that line 
ia equipped with

that our Stock em 
e they have seen.

braces the best and most stylish variety of goods » 
No one is ashamed to move in daylight, whose h m“ that the Church 

on tranquilly through tbe

gant .BEKS,
FlIBSIfliM.

‘HARBINGERS OP SPRING.'There IS a celebrated case where a 
cow was run over by a railway train 
and cut, not into “ halves,” but into 
“ calves.” A Scotch" 
the surgical evidence in »

Ult, stated, in bad writing, that the
J two inches long and “some

what ” deep ; the printer made it two 
inches long and “ some feet ” deep.

Another American joornal says :
“In our obituary notice of the 

Mr. Emery in yesterday', issue, f.,r 
the phrase, “ He was a noble and pig. 
headed man, read - he w„ a noble end 

hearted man ’ ” I„ the following 
stance, it was no doupt a bachelor 

competitor who, in setting up the toast, 
a Woman, without her, man would be 
a aav.ge !” got the comma in the wrong 
pace and made the sentence read,

Woman, without her man, wotld bo

ogoooooooooooooo c5ôôô5ô55oôô55ôôo

m There's a breath o’ spring:a-b:o« ;n‘ 
(Or it seems so) in the breez -; 

An’ you see the sap a-flowin'
(Or you think so)

CLARKE S 200 YARD SPOOLS
«piling at 3 c. each, or 30 cent* 
per dozen. (Beet).

m reporter, missing
in the trees, 

a violet in the valley,
(Or it looks so) sroellm’ sweet ; 

An' the bees begin to rally,
(Or they ought to> crow the

G.’AG-TINT PORTRAIT■j. 4

s§ wound was
^•GOOOO^IOOOOOOOOnOOOOOOOO1,000,000

FI A GOOD ARTICLEylon, which 
we are accustomed to think of as a 
■mall island of dusky copied from any photo EVERYBODY GOME 

LINEN SALE.

S kinder straiijin* 
I of hia throat ; i 
e's a gainin'

But we re none of us a-braggin’
That it’s spring in all her pride ; 

We're waitin’ for the waggin’,
’Fore we jump in fer a ride I

There's a bird that 
(Or lie wants to) 

An’ the rattle sunk 
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